HARRIERS TAKE STIFF WORKOUT UNDER MARTIN

H. R. Phelps Wing Run Over Two and One-Third Minutes

An Iowa football team left on Tuesday for Chicago a week before the season opens, under the guidance of Coach Joe Smith, who will continue the work in Chicago through Thursday.

ILLINOIS SPRINGS SURPRISE BY HOLDING IOWA 8-7

The Varsity cross country team, on Saturday last, won its first meet, 8-7, from the University of Illinois. Herman, Illinois, was the scene of the contest. The race was run in a steady drizzle and the track was in excellent condition. The Illinois team, which consists of six runners, was led by Herman, and in second place was Illinois, with Iowa fourth.

SIXTY ANIMALS PARADE DOWN MAIN STREET OF IOWA CITY

(Displaced Press)

In the space of a few minutes, Sunday afternoon, over a hundred of the animals of the world passed down the streets of Iowa City.

The parade, which was arranged by the Iowa City Rescue Mission, was a unique feature of the day.

REPEAT FIRST PLAY AT WEST LIBERTY

Entire Carl Will Present First Play of Season Tonight Out of Iowa, Oct. 27

Friday, October 27, the Iowa State University will present its first play of the season, "The Strange Case of Professor W. S. Hadley," by George M. Cohan.

HARRY'S TAKE OFF AGAIN

As the ball was recovered at the Iowa defense line, Iowa gained five more yards, reaching the Iowa 21.

LARRY GOLDSTON WILL ATTACK "ROOSEVELT"

Makos Preparations to Rally Voters Under His Personal Banner

Landon, Ohio, Oct. 30—G. H. George has been appointed by the campaign organization of the Republican party to appeal to the rural districts of the state for the election of the Iowa Republican ticket.
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**Society**

Sigma Phi Epsilon

Maudine Dean, dean of women, and Miss Wilma Murrow, dean of women, are spending the three-day week-end at their respective homes in Des Moines.

**Week-end at Des Moines**

Maudine Dean, dean of women, and Miss Wilma Murrow, dean of women, are spending the three-day week-end at their respective homes in Des Moines.

**Kappa Sigma**

Janet Hubert of Des Moines and Miss Clara M. Tegesen at Grinnell will be visiting the campus at and during the week-end. Miss Clara M. Tegesen will be spending the week-end at her home in Grinnell.

**Kappa Sigma**

Janet Hubert of Des Moines and Miss Clara M. Tegesen at Grinnell will be visiting the campus at and during the week-end. Miss Clara M. Tegesen will be spending the week-end at her home in Grinnell.

**Coast’s**

**$40**

Here’s your favorite Overcoat in all the better materials: grays, tans, browns, blues and blazer; classic style; better values; reversed plackets; back pockets; raglan shoulders; yoke shoulders; velour or self collars. Sizes for everybody.

**OTHERS $32.50 TO $70**

**WATeR**

**Tuesday's Paper for the 'Phone Contest**

A Test of Skill Not a Lottery

**Mutuality**

Every business enterprise in the world wilds to be prosperous. We do, among others.

In order to be prosperous we believe a moral policy of merchandising is necessary.

We believe we can best contribute to the welfare of our customers by giving accurate and trustworthy information in regard to price and quality and by extending those helpful services and encouragements which are embodied in the term "service."

We have drilled closely and straightened most to meet the standard of excellence outlined above and we treasure the many proofs we have had that, with a very large and important section of the student body, our position is such as to meet for ourselves.

Our aim is to strengthen and broaden these relations. There are comparatively few men on the campus who do not know by personal experience what Academy service and Academy Quality mean.

We invite loyalty as to our Pontiacs and Lorenzo Zambonette touring-cars—our pipe and accessory department—our various brands of Cigars—our stock of flannel suits—rieti and seek for an opportunity to serve.

**The Academy**

"Jimmie" Hangerford. "Shaky" Ross

**Improved Regulation Gym Shoes**

We have just received large shipments of Women’s regulation Gym Oxford. The lighter, yet thicker soles are more resilient and grip floors more securely.

Combination lasts (low heel and close-fitting toe) insure perfect fitting.

Reduction in footprint costs enable us to announce the new low price:

**$2.25**

**MUELLER BROS.**

14 South Delaware Street

**The Studio Tea Shop**

117 Iowa Avenue, East

**SPECIAL CHICKEN DINNER SUNDAY**

11 until 5 85c

Sunday Night Rapper a la Carte

6 until 8

**Students’ Supplies**

Home Made ARROWS for Chemistry and Laboratory work are of the handiest Approved HARDWARE—see and try.

T. F. Rosenkranz

20 South Clinton St. 
"Sign of the Black Bear"
CHILDREN ENJOY WARM WEATHER AND VISITORS AT FERKINS HOSPITAL

Tuesday afternoon a large number of G. O. P. and Democratic committees of the different centers and dozens girls visited the children in the Ferkins Hospital. Miss Mary Wilkes, director of the hospital, and a few relatives of the children were present. The children were very happy, and they had a good time. Little Pearl had eaten a meal and was busy hunting for it in all of the corners. Toys and candy pleasureed the sleeping forms and brightened the faces of the little girls.

Little Wilke called one of the girls "Sunday, may I call her?" and a little girl university girl thought the bow-h was a perfect one. Wilkes was eager for a few minutes then asked her special to draw a picture of the children. She drew the portraits and asked if she could have them as a Christmas present. Little Wilkes called one of the girls "Sunday, may I call her?" and a little girl university girl thought the bow-h was a perfect one.

Make Your Clothing Investment Pay
Double Dividends

When you buy a suit of clothes you are investing in style, comfort and satisfaction. By getting double the wear from your clothes, you will get double the dividends from your clothing investment. This is possible by wearing one of

"Bremer's" Fine Quality Suits

$300 $350 $45

THE UNIVERSITY THEATRE

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA

presents

Its second season of interesting and artistic productions. A repertory that is attracting widespread attention. At prices within reach of every person on the campus. Eight plays for five dollars. Only a few cents more than the cost of a movie!

Seven Keys to Baldpate by George M. Coles.
October 25 and 26, 1926.

Mr. Paterson By A. A. Milne.
November 22, 1926.

The Faith Healer by William Vaughn Moody.
December 14, 1926.

The Merchant of Venice by William Shakespeare.
January 25, 1927, With Mr. Francis H. Munroe of Iowa City as Shylock.

The Merry Wives by Frank Vroom.
The Cooperator by Augustin Thévenet.
March 8, 1927.

Shakespeare's Works by Bernard Shaw.
March 29, 1927.

From Here to Midnight by George Kaiser.

Do You Know These Facts?

That dramatic critics like Mr. Walter Pichard Eaton are interested in and are commenting favorably upon Iowa's University Theater.

That Stuart Walker, the producer, has said that if every state university were doing work like that being done in Iowa we would soon be able to build up a great "Theater of the Middle West," independent of Broadway.

That national trade journals like The Drama, The Theatre and The Billboard are carrying accounts of Iowa's University Theatre.

That twenty-two communities in Iowa have requested bookings of University Theater productions.

That you cannot afford to miss opportunity to see every one of the productions of such an University Theatre.
Hurry! Now! Only Two Days
TOADY AND TOMORROW

The Master Work of a Master Director—CECIL B. DeMILLE'S

“MANSLAUGHTER”

It’s Big, Spectacular and Brilliant

A Special Star Cast Including Thomas Meighan and Lyle Talbot

ALSO

Clyde Fitch

Novelty Curtain

ADMISSION TODAY

15c-50c plus tax

GARDEN THEATRE

TODAY

Through Tuesday

A New Star Combination

MARY MILES MINTER

and Tom Moore

In a pre-release run of the Paramount picture

“The Cowboy and the Lady”

From the play by CLYDE FITCH

Also Comedy and News—Admission Today 10-35c

Garden Orchestra
Iowa: Yours was a very good letter and I have given you a few suggestions. In addition to the things I said, I would suggest that you:

1. Encourage your schoolmates to be active in the community and to participate in various activities.
2. Try to make friends with your instructors and classmates.
3. Read widely and develop a broad range of interests.
4. Take advantage of opportunities to attend cultural events.
5. Be open to new ideas and experiences.
6. Work on your public speaking skills.
7. Join a club or organization that aligns with your interests.
8. Be respectful of others and their opinions.
9. Be kind and supportive to those around you.
10. Stay mindful of your mental and physical health.

I hope you find these suggestions helpful. Keep up the good work!
TO ELECT FIVE TO PHI BETA KAPPA

101 Men and Women of This University Have Been Elected Kappas.

Phi Beta Kappa, honorary scholastic organization, announced today that twenty-five students of the society class of the organization. The election of these five people will be the basis of superior scholastic work that they have completed and for which they have been chosen.

Election of the members of Phi Beta Kappa is the result of the recommendations of the faculty of the university. The Society is composed of men and women who have completed four years of study at the university and have maintained the highest scholastic standing. All men and women who have attended the university are eligible for the society. The requirements for election are a minimum of 150 earned credits and a minimum grade-point average of 85.0.

The society is a member of the national honorary scholastic society and is the oldest and most distinguished of all American scholastic organizations.

WOMEN ASSIST IN ELECTION FIASCO

Sometimes Adult Knowledge Does Not Interest in College Students

It is quite generally conceded by those who are not college students that the men were not alone in favor of the same time that the women were in favor of the same time. But during the past five years that have been the case, as is indicated by some recent investigations. The Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity has been the subject of some recent investigations. The Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity has been the subject of some recent investigations.

UNIVERSITY HIGH BASKETBALL

Coach Jack Glenn, who has charge of the University High School basketball team, is making a practice of developing into young players. Coach Glenn plans on keeping some of the young players this season.

There are five coolers, fifteen waiters, 5 dish-washers, two store room men, one baker, two ter-

Quality Cafe
109 So. Dubuque

Quality Coffee Room
107 E. Washington

New Dresses Just Received
that you have been waiting for

We want you to drop in to see them as they are the last word in dress creations.

You will know you like the every one of them and the only question will be, which one do I want.

Made of very fine All Wool Print Twill of course with the wide, glittering shawl gathered on a bosomy waist with just a touch of color here and there to make them real youthful. STRAIGHT LINE MODEL also. They are made by a firm that does not make women's garments as they have that real map that every girl likes.

You will have to see them, better still try them on to appreciate their real worth.

Prices will be in reach of all $25.00 to $30.00 and some for $19.00.

NEW COATS
are expected in most any day.

Styles variable for College Girls, Scallop hem has been so customary, for October fare.

It will be to your interest to delay buying till you see the new arrivals.

Regard prices to be from $25.00 to $30.00.

Have you bought your share of these kist gloves that we are selling so reasonable.

If not, why not? Do so now. You’ll pay more
KODAK

At the house party with the ever-obligeing saxophone player in tune with the informality but with nothing newer home—there's a picture. It tells a story—just what you want for your scrap book.

down in and we'll show you easy and it is made, brilliant story telling pictures the Kodak way.

We have all the K-3 models on our Kodak counter—and all the Eastman supplies.